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Chicago, Dec. 9.—The 
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adopted resolutions m 
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congress ft* the enact 
tion for the permanent 
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PREÜSBYTERY OF VICTORIA.C01Î, ON THE DIP.ASSISTANCE IS WANTED MERCHANTMAN'S TROUBLES.

Troubles Between Officers and Men of 
the Bark Wilson Aired in Court.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.the east diplomatic agents are brought 
into contact with men alone. A lady, 
on the contrary, could not only exert her 
influence in the highest quarters through 

!?| Une fenmities into- which bo man could
OnatHinn’d New Mine Has Thirty pen*tnitei but often employ it-,«lso with yuatsino s -veu[ mine lias lnirty no less success directly uponr.Oriental
, 'Tons Beady for Shipment— statesmen themselves.

A New Discovery. si j*deed’is 1,0 ne.w featar= Rua"sian diplomacy. The immense influence 
upon European politics exercised by at 
least three Russian ladies, in whose 
Ions in Paris some of the most important 
political events of the century were or
ganized is a matter of history.

Their influence was not lessened by the 
fact that they were carefully, represent
ed as being by no means favorably re- 
sarded at the Russian court.

This, however, is th»*; first time in 
which a regular attempt -has been made 

foot seams had been discovered. Such to give ladies a special training for the 
is briefly the news brought from Quat- service of the corps diplomatique.
.... b, ,h. wm.,».
yesterday, concerning the new coal course of thorough instruction in mroi- 
mines which American capital is just cine, and it is significant that, except 
opening up at that point of the Island. Chinese, the Oriental languages taugh in
Parts of‘the steamer's trip were very ; SSfc'MftS? oftXTusriaft 
rough, especially around Cape Scott, pire, as at present constituted, but are 
where the vessel went to land 15 or 20 almost exclusively those of races dwell- 
htad of cattle for the new Scandinavian ing beyond the ‘present Russian fron- 
colony. Not on the whole stretch of tiefs, and especially in Persia., Afghan- 
roast line traversed was anything heard istan and India, 
of the missing sealer Pioneer, so that 
hope for the craft, now out 74 days 
from Behring Sea, can mainly rest on a 
possibility of her having been driven 
back in the direction of Kodiak by strong 
southerly gales, in which event shipping 
men think she may not be heard of until 
spring. Captains Heater, Searie and 
Farley, who have been down the coast 
paying off their Indian sealing crews, 
were passengers on the just returned 
Willapa, and among others to arrive on 
the same steamer were J. L. Penny, W.
Kershaw, W. Bedford, J. Clarke, T.
Clarke, B. Williams, J. A. Andrews, H.
Burnett, H. Love, N. Campbell, C.
Michalet, O. C- Matheson, A. Vollan, A.
Anwick and J. A. Coates.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PEACE TREATY READYUsual December Meeting Held in St.
Andrew’s Church, Nanaimo.

The Presbytery of Victoria héld its 
usual December meeting in St. Andrew’s 
church, Nanaimo, on Tuesday, the mem
bers present being Revs. J. O. Fisher 
(moderator), W. L. Clay, A. B. Winches
ter and D. MacRae, Victoria; W. B. 
Gumming and Alex. Young, Nanaimo; 
W. C. Dodds, Union; and E. G. Perry, 
Wellington.
*" Steps were taken with the view of vis
iting the newer settlements on the West 
Coast of the Island to ascertain the I 
necessities of missionary services.

Rev. Mr. Winchester was authorized 
to organize a Chinese congregation in 
Victoria, and Messrs. T. M. Henderson, 
John Fullerton and John Park were ap
pointed an interim session to assist him 
in the work.

The home mission work of the Presby
tery was carefully reviewed, and favor
able reports from their respective fields 
were presented by Messrfr. Burkholder, 
Menzies and Brown.

The estimates for the Presbytery and 
synod funds were adopted.

The Rev. Professor George Brycd, D.
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By the time that all thé trouble* that 

Qçcnrted on thé British bark Waiter H. 
Wilson during her recent voyages, which 
ended with her arrival in the Royal 
Roads on Saturday last, are adjusted 
there will be few officers or men of the

& V!IV «
Bail way Company Expects the Pro

vince to Help .tCeep the 
Atlin Trail Open.

A Thousand Men S*id to Be at 
Tagish on thé Way From 

■Da-ftsotf.

Kootenay Ore Going to England 
for SniWting—Clinton Soda 

Promises Well.

Commissioners at Paris at 1 ust
Arrange the Details of Then- 

Bargaining.If
sa- IStill No News of the Schooner 

Pioneer—Important Notices 
to Mariners.

Fatal Attempt to Break Into Gaol 
- Cariboo Old-Timer Dead 

—The Banks.

Spaniards Befused Shipping Priv
ileges in Cuba as American Con

trol Only Temporary.

ship who will not have appeared in the 
provincial police court to answer to some 
charge or counter charge. Yesterday no 
fewer than six cases were recorded aris
ing out of the differences between officers 

~ and men and were before MagistrateThe steamer Rosalie arrived Tues- Hall.
day evening with a very small number jn y,e gret piace the Japanese steward 
of passengers—not over fifteen in aU, wag charged by W. Veitch, an able sea- 
She left Skagway on the 1st mst., hat- man> wtth cutting and wounding him. 
ing arrived (here just in time to escape The evidence was very contradictory but 
the storm of a few weeks ago which jn the main went to show that Veitch 
lasted for eight days and effectually went to the galley where he had no right 
closed all communication from Dawson. and abused the steward, pushing him 

A thousand men frotn the metropolis into the coal bunker. The steward had 
were reported at Tagish, making their a dish of mashed potatoes in one hand 
way to the coast, but those aboard the and a gilver table knife in the other.
Rosalie knew nothing of them further When Veitch emerged from the galley he 
than it was thought they would arrive was covered with blood, potatoes, coal 
before the steamer’s return. Though dust and otter refuse generally found 
pretty well isolated Skagway is still not around a galley" about dinner time, 
without its excitement. Lots of money Hence the chargé of cutting and wound- 
is being circulated in the town pnnei- itig. The magistrate did not consider the 
pally by the railroad men, and ney evidence direct enough to justify him in 
strikes are talked of on all hands. recording a Conviction.

On the 1st inst. A. L. Smitiu was to Then Henry Baxter, Harry Kosch, Gus 
* leave Tanana river several hundred, Peterson ' ahd T. Hendrickson were 

miles below Dawson with a large quan- charged by Capt. Doty with refusing 
tity of mail that has long been accumu- duty. They one ana ail pleaded guilty 
latrng. He was going as aspecial car- and Were sentenced to two weeks’ im- 
ner and it was said had 1,000 pounds in prisoffment, to return to the ship before 
letters alone to carry. His journey was that time however, if she is ready to 
looked upon as an extremely perilous sail. As each was sentenced he remarked 
one as the country he has to traveV is that he would prefer not to go back to 
of a very rough nature and tte weather the ship at all, but the magistrate ad- 
waa terribly cold. This fact O. Vige and vised them that -they would have to 
party, returning from the Atlin country, serTe their time for which they signed 
testify to. They were two. months on until they could show good cause why 
the journey to Skagway, having tune and they should not v:
again found themselves in a snow drift The next charge was against the mate, 
that.would almost completely cover them, who is charged with assaulting T. Hen- 
It took three days in one instance to ex- drickson. This will be heard to-day and K
tneate themselves from one snow bank will be followed, it is said, by informa- The" fpHowing notice has just been 
and they were eleven days on the Atlin tion against all the seamen charging issped, to mariners' by the deputy minis- 
trail. Their tramp was a very trying them with refusing duty. ter of marine and fisheries:
one and was attended with all the mis- ------------ o--------- * Rough tide gauges, established by
fortunes of frost bites, etp. TELEPHONE IMPROVEMENTS. Commander Morris H. Smyth, R. N., of

A contingent of Northwest Mounted ----- ---- H. M. surveying ship Egeria, on the
Police were also to set out from Skagway A Hurry Up Switch Board for the Hello two pile beacons marking the channel
on the 1st ond were going to Tagish Girls to Be Put in across Kelp bar, Baynes sound, Gulf of
to there establish their headquarters. ___ — ' Georgia, coast of Vancouver Island, will
They were deprived through death of aU The telephone company are making ar- hereafter be maintained by this depart-
exeept nine of their Labrador dogs which , .. , , . ment A large white board marked
they had taken with them from Quebec, rangements by which such improvements „ XXV,” has been placed on each of the 
The dogs while in Vancouver got hold will result that the hello girl will no jwo beacons. When the water is level 
of some strychnine, which killed forty of longer have cause to regret that she has with the bottom of the figures there will 
tot01 JÏÏLSft! ft? wh5!e not at least three ears. This is à new be 25 feet on the shallowest part Of.flto

described as being the switdi-board with the very latest im- crossing. Four horizontal battens have
5?iS? •ï*the0NftrthgS f°r 8lelgbmg pur" provements to it. The present board been placed below each of these boards, 

.t. , . has a little shutter that drops when a at intervals of one foot apart, to assistB. O. HawSmS, general manager and number calls up. Then the telephone the eye in estimating the height of the 
chief engineer of the Skagway railway, gjr] pU(K jn a plug to make the connec- water at any time and the consequent fn8es™rtlÂntnthLv<Sir ^ tion with the number desired, rings a depth on the bar. The least water will 

n -t0 S tt5 t0 after some aml the shutter. The new be found when abreast the inner beacon,
hntftlm h» ^lf!h ft? railway, boar)1 combines all these three motions Ships should be steering N. by E. % E.

Irft wTwtSf in one- For instance, as soon as a call or S- by W. % W„ and should pass the 
to rei?a’nT,8?XeraL oays. Mr. Hawkins comes the girl puts in a plug, when the beacons on their southern side at a dis- 
trihntftrowr^ftt^h,d]bdfn^UgrbLL%^," shutter at once closes automatically By tanee of not more than 100 yards. This 
tribute towards the building of tte trail, a gligllt additional pressure on the ping, notice affects admiralty charts Nos. o80 
ftr^U ?ii bUtV farft*r sta*.es that b>8 00™" the bell rings, and so there is no tinfe and 585, and British Columbia pilot,

of^^the^tiaffléTOrticulariv ^fwtte haidine metallic and “ common return ” system Capilano creek, has been earned away, 
of machinery *h^ bron biStfrom E0W in use, to a full metallic system, and should be removed from the chart. 
Cabin to Bennett In an interview with In the “common” system a number of A new beacon has been erected by the 
the Alaskan Mr Hawkins is minted an telephones have one of the circuit wires government of Canada on the outerwyiMi 18 qnoted 81 in common. This at time, produces edge of the flats immediately west of

t(Y WAn+ wam thp neonlp of Viftnria what is politely described m telephone the east mouth of Capijaho creek. Lat.
and renresentrf to th^ it was nrotfer cil'cles as “cross talk,” a»d what is N. 49 deg,.18 mm., 35 sec.; Long. W.
that the British Columbia government ver^ freqüently spoken of ky laymen as 128 deg., 8 mm., 6
should sDDrooriatemonevfifrlbe nur- Profanity and vexation of spirit; as for “From the beacon Prospect point 
Kse of keebras? In good ^order the trail -Stance, when one calls up a Good lighthouse bears S. 4i deg. 40 min. W. 
crossing Md leadinfto the inhLTto Templar officer to ask about the annual (S. 71. deg., 5 mim W true), distont 1,065 
BrithhBte“toA iTwiS require a eon- tea meeting, and h^rs borne in on the -feet," ««V B^kton point 
siderable sum "of mnnm ro 1™ the conversation an order for a dozen of bears S. 66 deg., 46 mm. E. (S. 43 deg., 
trails in good condition—the cut-off trail beer from somebody on another wire. 15 min. E. time) distant i,0o0 feet. The 
to Atlin and also the trail from the However, this will all be remedied In beacon consists of five piles braced to- 
lakes to Bennett. British Columbia is time, and then another source of good getter at the top, painted black, 
a great province and it should look after i°kes wil1 disappear from the scene, to surmounted by a triangle, base upwards, 
its own highways and not denend on out- keep company with the dnst-covered painted wlute. The beacon shows 1> side perZs or ^ople of anottro county volume of Jro MUlerisms. feet at hig? water, and dries at extreme
to do this work T ------------ o------------ low water; 160 feet south of the beacontion for this a^ropriation and I belive TIMBER LIMITS. « a depth of 2% fathoms; outside of
that by this timé the money is available ----- that point the water deepens rapidly.

“The trail is the only route to the At- A Ruling That Is Bad for the Lumber The east mouth#of Capilano creek, m 
lin gold fields and when the time comes , Interests. running -ft™»!! fte flat, now curves
that travel cannot oroceed over thp ipp ----- more to the west than shown on the
then we wm buUd bridges. This is what From the Kaslo Kootenaian. chart, and empties int^, deep water c^se
tte appropriation will aid in accomplish- Victoria, Nov. 19. ’98. Sir;—I have aditoraltT'charts Nos. 922, 1,922 and 

“The customs officials will „hii<«, „n bhe honor to acknowledge the receipt of 2,689, and British Columbia pilot, 1896, 
persons traveUtte ro AHh, tl! r™, your letter of the 12th inst. respecting page 181.
Cabin to pay tteir ditiy instead of wr- ce^ta™ ti™ber limits you desire to ac- “ In part III. of notice to mariners,
mittingthemineretoproerod*direct*from qnTire in Kootenay distrirt. . .. No. 64 of 1898, the longitude of Ivory
Shallow lake to Atlin This rente sirü In consequence of the decision of the island lighthouse is by a printer’s, 
ply takes the traveUer a little further Fov?rnment. not t0 8el1. or dispose of any given as 28 deg., 25 min.. 50 see. W. It north before braSg Off to tte eart ” land? « “«.ft* °Â ,whiKch %as should be 128 deg., 25 min., 50 see. W.

The only passengera to debark here “ ?ef„B"^shr A TUG BOAT MARK,
were Mr. Johnson add-wife. tovor’ably e^sider your applicatitn! The tug Lome was never doing better

FRIENDLY HELP SOCIETY. Jhonor to ^ sir> your obedi- rato lake’s rom^nd^She" retoroS to
PrePariD8o«^^i8tribDti0n Chief Co^mtsK^’. & W. ««««

of Christinas Gifts. Q. O. Buchanan, Kaslo, B.C. Star of Italy lumber-laden from Port
The foregoing is Mr. Semlin’s reply to Blakeleyfor Honolulu to sea .from Fort

an enquiry as to what the special con- Townseiftt m exactly^nme hours. I ne 
dirions were under which timber licenses tow an-"Sr6 *35.
would have to be granted as hinted at was the more remarkable ftom the fact

that it was made in tne teeth of a howl- 
gale. Capt. Locke thinks the record 
that Pnget Sound tug boat men will 

have to admit as thé finest ever made in 
these waters, yHe left for Vancouver 
and has calculated on leaving the ship 
India lumberdaden from MoodyvilJe off 
the GAPe in juet sixteen hours from Van- 

On her return from the Çape 
Main the Lomé will be tied up for her 
resrular blow-ottt. ' ‘

uci
/iiirtkv

Thirty tons of 6otfi - lie op the dump, 
and it wa^s reported that two new nve-

BREAKING INTO GAÔL.—On Wed
nesday morning of last Week, at about 
five o’clock night watchman Kennedy 
noticed two men trying to enter the 

Kennedy at once called upon

By Associated Press.
Paris, Dee. O.-The peace of Paris is 

practically an accomplished fact, 
day’s session disposed of the essential 
features of the treaty, which are 
bodied in the following articles:

1. The customary preface of treaties 
in the nature of an expression of amity 
and of hope for perpetual peace.

2. The relinquishment by Spain of her 
sovereignty over Cuba.

3. The withdrawal of the Spanish 
troops.

of Manitoba college, ^Winnipeg, was .4- Relinquishment by Spain of sover- 
nominated for moderator of the generdl eiçuty over Porto Rico, 
assembly. ; s 5. Spain s cession of the Philippines.

6. The withdrawal of the Spanish 
troops there.

7. Payment by the United States of 
«20,000,000 for the Philippines.

8. Provision for the “ open door ” 
commercial policy in the Philippines.

The rough draft of the treaty, which 
may be considerably changed, covers 
these proposals. It makes a long docu
ment, which Senator Cushman Davis, 
of the United States peace commission, 
says will be found to be one of the mosi 
interesting papers of its character ever 
written. So completely are the details 
of the evacuation of the Philippines 
stipulated that a commission such as ar
ranged for the Spanish withdrawal from 
the West Indies will be unnecessary.

It is learned that there were differ
ences of opinion among the Americans 
on the shipping question, and numerous 
telegrams were exchanged with Wash
ington. Finally the American commis
sion was instructed to refuse, the prin
cipal reason being that Porto Rico is 
about to be declared within the coast 
line of the United States, while as re
gards Cuba, the authorities at Washing
ton would make no promises, as the 
American occupation there is not fixed, 
and the future Cuban government will 
make its own treaties.

Exactly what Spain requested was 
that her ships and products should be 
accorded the same privileges in Cuba 
and Porto Rico for a period of ten 
years as had been conceded to Spain in 
the Philippines. This, request was sup
ported by the precedents in the case of 
Louisiana and Florida, when the pro
ducts and ships of France and Spain 
were admitted to the ports of New Or
leans, Pensacola and St. Augustine for 
12 years, the same as those of tte United 
States. . .

In the ease of the purchase of Louisi
ana, the same privileges were extended 
to the products and ships of Spain, be- 

she had ceded Louisiana to France 
three years previously.

people talked about.

To-

lock-up.
them to stop, and in reply to his order 
received a bullet from a six-shooter, the 
shot entering his left breast, but creating 
only a slight flesh wound. Kennedy fell 
to the ground, but was able to make good 
use of his own weapon, shooting one of 
the liberators through the breast, and 
also hitting the otter as he fled, this 
second shot, as since ascertained, only 
creating a slight flesh wound on the arm 
and not stopping the man’s flight. He 
has since been arrested. His companion’s

em-

D.,
MURDER AT COTTONWOOD.

Two Chinamen Found Chopped to Death 
and a Third. Man Hanging 

• From a Tree.

Very brief word of a triple killing 
reached Supt. Hussey yesterday after
noon from Provincial Constable Ander
son at Quesneile. The telegram from 
Mr. Anderson states that three China
men had "been kiHed near Cottonwood, 
in Cariboo district, and that six other 
Chinamen are now under arrest on sus
picion of being connected with the crime.
At tte same time,- it appears to Mr. An
derson that one of the Chinamen now 
lying dead is responsible for all three 
deaths. Two of the men were found 
butchered by an axe, and the third man 
was hanging from a tree in the vicinity,
the supposition being that this last man, , ,
either in a quarrel or through becoming GRAND FORKS BANKERS.- Mr. 
suddenly insane, had . hacked his com- a. Miller, the accountant in the Merch- 
panions to death and then committed antg- Bank of Halifax at Rossland, will 
suicide by hanging. Coroner Stone of j,e the manager of the branch at Grand 
the distnet had been notified, and .an m- Forks, Mr. Botsford, who opened the 
quest, will no doubt throw full light on branch, returning to Vancouver to-mor- 
the facts of the case, , row.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

A Winter’s Programme Drafted—Im
portation of Song Birds 

Considered.

The following minute was adopted 
Dr* Cochrane?" *”TheTresBy?erybh‘ereby

wound is likely to prove fatal. embraces the first opportunity of placing 
on record its sense of the lose which the 
church at large, has sustained' In" the 
lamented death of the Rev- William 
Cochrane, D. D., of Brantford, Ont., 
convenor, of the general assembly's home 
mission committee. To his mature judg-. 
ment and indefatigable energy must 
be credited in no small measure the 
present position of the Presbyterian 
church in Western Canada. His visit 
to the Paeifiq coast some 15 or 16 years 
ago prepared tte way for the taking over 
by the. Canadian church of tte work 
that had hitherto been carried on by tte 
Church of Scotland, and led to tte more 
aggressive prosecution of work through
out the whole province.

“ To the congregation of Zion church, 
Brantford, and to the members of Dr. 
Cochrane’s family we beg to tender our' 
respectful sympathy.”

The next meeting was appointed to be 
held in St. Andrew’s church, Victoria.

RICH COPPER.—A strike of un usi
nai richness has just been made on the 
railway construction up the North Fork 

mineral claim called the Colcifer,on a
some five miles from Grand Forks. The
graders were running a large open cut 
through this property, when they came 
upon a five-foot vein of copper sulphides 
of exceedingly high grade. This cut will 
be some 65 feet in depth, so that, the 
ore should be well exposed. The pro
perty is owned by Colin Campbell, of 
Grand Forks. i

RESURRECTION OF THE BODY.
TO SMELT IN ENGLAND—Arthur 

R, Browne, of London, representing tte 
Smelting Corporation, Limited, which 
operates works on the Manchester ship 
canal in England, has been buying ores 
in the Kootenays, and concerning his 
operations he Says: “The report is true 
that the smelting corporation I represent 
is buying ore in Kootenay camps. I have 
purchased 220 tons of concentrates from 
the Highlander mill at Ainsworth, and 
shaH ship the same to Vancouver, from 
thence round the Horn to England. The 
value of these concentrates will average 
68 per cent, lead and 32 ounces silver. 
This will be, I believe, tte first shipment 
made from the Kootenay of silver-lead 
concentrates to an English smelter. We 
can save for tte mine asvner about $3 
per ton, over American smelter charges, 
and we pay spot cash for our ore, which 
is also a consideration. You see, we 
have no large duty to pay, and besides, 
by our own process for extracting the 
silver from the zinc, we make another 
saving, whereas American smelters are 
forced to charge higher for ores contain
ing a percentage of zinc; in other words, 
the galena ores going to the States have 
to pay a higher penalty on the zinc.” ,,

CLINTON SODA.—Two. hundred and 
fifty tons of the soda despoeit have been 
mined at the lakes near Clinton by 
George Powell and men, and are ar
rangements are being made for its prop
er preparation for putting on the mar
ket. As a washing compound, says the 
Ashcroft Journal, it will be a decided 
success if pushed, and it is in the right 
hands with plenty of capital behind it 
to push it rapidly and steadily along.

RALPH WILLARD DEAD-The 
sudden death of Ralph Willard, one of 
the pioneers of British Columbia, occur
red at the Ashcroft Hotel, this city, on 
Friday, the 2nd inst. Mr. Willard has 
been in the employ of the B. C. Express 
Company at the 61-Mile House for the 
past ten months, and left that place 
about a week ago for Ashcroft to re
ceive medical treatment. He was found 
to be suffering from an affection of the 
heart. Mr. Willard was about 62 years 
of age, and a native of the United 
States, having been born, we are told, 
at Elk Grove, Wisconsin. He was a 
kind-hearted, generous man, and one 
who leaves behind him many friends 
of long standing. We are unable to 
learn whether he has relatives living or 
not; if so they may be at his old home 
at Elk Grove. Wis. Marked copies of 
this paper-are mailed to the postmaster 
and local papers at that point, and the 
papers are requested to reproduce this 
article so that if relatives still survive . 
hipi they may know of his death.—Ash
croft Mining Journal.

ROSSLAND BANKS.—The B^nk ,of 
Toronto add the Bank of British Colum
bia ran a dead heat yesterday, says the 
Miner of the 2nd, when they opened 
branches in Rossland. Both of them 
ended a lively race yesterday morning 
when they opened for business sharp 
at 10 o’clock. The Bank of Toronto 
has its quarters in the Stone block, at 
the corner of Lincoln street and Col
umbia • avenue. A. B. Barker is in 
charge, with F. L. Coulson as account
ant. The Bank of British Columbia 
has its . handsome home in tte Steen 
block on Washington street between 
First arid Columbia avenue. H. F. 
Mytten is the manager and H. Aubrey 
Holmes is accountant. The banks start 
out with a gratifying volume of busi
ness.

Sermon by the Bishop of London Be
fore a Medical Guild Causes 

Much Comment.

Robes of scarlet and purple, maroon, 
mauve, green, white and black swarmed 
in St. Paul's cathedral when the thirty- 
fourth anniversary of the Guild of St. 
Luke the Physician was celebrated. 
These dazzling garments were the state 
trappings of several hundred medical 
men and women, the latter, however, be
ing but a small part ot the band. It 
was estimated that 1,000 doctors were 
present on the invitation of the guild, 
and that they had brought with them 
1,500 allies, says the London News.

The Bishop of London preached the 
sermon, contending that the true view of 
the human body was overlooked for 
many ages. The body was despised as 
something essentially degraded because 
men were ignorant of its real powers, 
functions and connections with their per
manent seif. The conception, of self, 
the conception even of soul and spirit, 
could not be realized apart from the 
body. _ l

There was a time when science yather 
mocked at the possibility of a résurrec
tion of the mortal frame, but that, the 
bishop thought, was changed. At least 
he had heard of a great biologist saying 
that if there was a resurrection it must 
be resurrection of the body. It was im
possible to conceive of the body and 
spirit existing without one another. 
That being so, what a marvelous pros
pect was open to tte medical man! He 
might say that tte marks of his skill 
were stamped on certain human frames, 
to be carried by them into eternity. 
This might seem imaginative, but the 
doctor who took such a view would feel 
a higher sense of responsibility.

Speaking of the medical missionary 
college contemplated by the guild, the 
bishop said it would be of incalculable 
benefit to the mission cause. To go 
among the heathen and teach them by 
practice more than precept that their 
bodies were capable of being raised" to 
an unknown height of glory was an ob
ject worthy of the medical profession, 
and of all who thanked God for the 
high standard of the profession in this 
country, and felt, as every family did, 
that the medical attendant was their 
best friend.

The meeting of the Natural History 
Society Monday evening in their quar
ters in the old legislative library room, 
was largely attended, and the proceed
ings were unusually interesting. The 
society has had the room, under the di
rection of Messrs. Hastings & Sylvester, 
fitted up in first class style and with am
ple accommodation. In their new home 
the members feel quite comfortable, and 
are congratulating themselves on their 
appointments, which Include, among oth
er things, a very fine-glass case for spec
imens, and a large book case for their 
library. The. latter is growing to fair 
dimensions, and will in time be one of 
value.

The principal work of the evening 
consisted in preparing a programme for 
the winter season, ’ Among tte papers 
promised are the following: “Local Le
gendary Lore of the Indians,” “Anciest 
Indian Songs," “Greek Antiquities,” 
“Weather Forecastfag from a Local 
Point of View,” “Lbwer Forms of Vege
table Life on the Pacific Coast,” “In
dian Shell Mounds,” “The Economic 
Value of Song and Other Birds,” “River 
Deltas,” and “Pacific Coast History,” 
which list will undoubtedly be enlarged 
from time to time. From the foregoing 
it will be seen that the bill of fare will 
be an interesting one.

During the evening a discussion took 
place in regard to the importation of 
song birds. This arose from an extract 
from the Scientific American describing 
the success which had attended the ef
forts of societies iff Oregon. The birds 
had been imported in successive large 
shipments from Germany. From the ex
perience in that state it did not appear 
that their importation and propagation 
were regarded as objectionable by fruit 
growers or farmers. Economically in 
the destruction of vermin and insects 
they had been of positive benefit.
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lnExhQ™eend'Natalle of Servie Is said to 
have the moat beautiful teeth of an)
^he^riaB^a grrat f^cy for pow-
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P<StrIOEdwardVeRussell has published an 
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tleal, spruce, athletic, well groomed little 
figure. The author la not pleaaea.

NO WONDER THEY SEEM QUEER.
The Chinese have devoted themselves for 

nearly 4,000 years to the artificial propaga
tion of fishes, shellfishes, fowls, pearls and 
sponges.—Philadelphia- Enquirer.

PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

see.

and

error
English women are said toaverage two 

inches more in height than Americans.
It takes from six to eight years tor the 

antlers of a stag to attain their full size.
It is estimated that about 2,000,000 bicy

cles have been madeln Europe and America.
A healthy baby Increases to treble its 

weight at birth In the course of Its first, 
three months. , , ,In China thereto no regular standard of 
distance. A Chinese mile may be from a 
quarter of an English mile -to a mile and 
three-quarters, according to toe province.

The small town of Werda, In the king 
dom of Dahomey ,1s celebrated for its 
temple of serpents — a long building In 
which the priests keep upwards of 1,000 
serpents of all sizes which they feed with 
birds and frogs brought to them as offer-

EARLY MARINE ENGINEERING.
Time Was When to Blow Steam Was 

Regarded as an Insult. ,,,
From Cassier’s Magazine.

In 1830 gongs tortile engine room.were 
unknown, and in many of the', boats, 
whep -the pilot was in his house (if there 
was pile) or on the deck over thé engine 
room, he would signal to tte engineer 
by the strokes of a stick or cane upon 
the floor of the bonne or deck. All boats 
of course carried ; beUs, and by them 
aU notices of departure and of arriving 
were made known, and all salutes be
tween boats were given by their bells.
To Wftx? stèàiil, ft! ri* ÜPffè by S 
whistle, was intended1 to be a challenge
or an insult. - ...........I .

In July, 1837, tte first steam launch, 
the Sweetheart, 35 feet in length, 4 feet 
3 inches of beam, and 3 feet depth, en
gine 4x12 inches, wheels 3 feet 6 inches 

London Mall. in diameter, and Mler horizontal fire-
If imitation be the sincerest form of tabular, d88ignad 0% ft®

though, the object in view is caleulted to New York was sainted with thebells ftmfsh ttem with alrtous food for re- of passing steamboats and cheered by 
flection > people who. rushed to the ends of the

The unsatisfactory results obtained in piers to witness tte novel sight. She 
India through the various women’s inis- attained a speed of 8.5 miles per hour, 
sions established there of late years haVe The engine was subsequently trans- 
been studied with great interest by the ferred to the United States naval school 
Russian government for some time past at Annapolis. ...
writes a correspondent from St Peters- Fuel, up to the year 1836, was wholly 
burg pine wood, though up to that time some

The excellent means that such a sys- ownere of steamboats commenced expor
tera would present for the “Russifica- imentmg upon the practicability of na
tion ” of Oriental races was fully recog- mg anthracite coal. A steamboat on her 
nized, and several years ago, as a ten- route of six or more hours could not 
tative measure, special facilities for the have the capacity in her. fire room to 
study of several Oriental languages were contain all the wood required, and was 
accorded to a carefully selected group of compelled to pile it upon her side houses; 
lady students at St. Petersburg. and such boats as were on a long route,

The results appear so satisfactory as from New,,.York to Providence, 
to the Russian government that arrange- compelled t0^,|nvade their- upper 
incuts have now been made by the min- with wood, and upon leaving the city had 
ister of public instruction for the immedi- somewhat the semblance of a floating 
ate opening of special classes, reserved woodyard. ; -
exclusively for women, at St. Peters- In 1839 anthracite coal, was introduced
burg and at Moscow, in which, besides in the furnaces of tte steamboat North 
receiving instruction in one or more Ori- America, plying on the Hudson river be- 
ental languages, the students are requir- tween New York and Albany, 
ed to follow a carefully prepared course aid its combustion when a high pressure 
of study that will enable them to profit of steam was required, a fan-blower, 
by the peculiar facilities they—as ladies driven by a . belt from a wheel shaft.
—will enjoy of personal Intercourse with was first resorted to, but soon afterward

is .often far more valuable than J thcaeite coal was soon afterward firat fsh trare Êto Hneago
---------le Sterner 8èx. - J burned without auxiliary draught in the *„<* to Castile before, 250 years ago, they
In the ordinary course «f diplomacy in 1 open furnace of a steam boiler. first came to the Nevr World.

The Friendly Help held their meeting 
at their rooms yesterday morning. The 
usual reports tor the month were receiv
ed and discussed. Mrs. Chas. Hayward 
was appointed president instead of Mrs. 
(Coi.) Baker, resigned, and . Mrs. Will 
nam Grant vice Mrs. Higgins, who at 
present is unable to attend. The com
mittee in charge of Christmas work also 
made arrangements for the systematic 
distribution of Christmas gifts to the 
deserving poor. Members of (be sq-
nfet<Lh”smnft,ded the usual custom 

®acb d.ona.ü,Dk one or more new gar- 
Hwllftht !Î-®?bmg at lee”t one friend out- 

6 ",oc*ety to do the same. Dong- 
„ of all kinds will be thankfully re
ceived from any benevolent friend who 
wishes, to assist the poor through the 
medium of this charitable society. As 
will appear later these donations are 
asked for with the name of tte donor 
after 9 a.m. Monday, 19th inst. The 
committee will be at the rooms that and 
succeeding days for receiving and dis
tributing gifts.

General Ferdinand P. Earle, owner of 
the famous Jumel mansion on Washing
ton Heights, New York, has decided tto 
sell the place and move tte house. This 
to where Hamilton and Burr met before 
their duel.

in a recent Gazette notice. Mr. Semite 
does not stop to enquire what effect this 
refusal will have, whether the Kootenay 
Lake Saw Mill will be forced to close 
down or to get a supply of Jog»; outside 
the province. As chief commissioner 
he has a discretionary power to refuse 
any application for land or timber, but 
he does not propose to .exercise this, hé 
simply gujapvsuçes that tho land laws and ! 
timber laws of the province are sus
pended. Some trouble wofflji have been 
saved if the notice in the Gazette had 
plainly stated this and nothing about 
“special conditions.”

Mr. Semiin is a Bip Van Winkle just 
awakened from a sleep which has lasted 
since the Hon. Robert Beaven went out 
of office. When enquiries were made 
during the election! Campaign, as to who, 
in evefft of the success of tte then oppo
sition party would "beébteé premier of 
the provtece, the people were told that 

About fifty applicants received assist- the lieutenant-governor' would decide 
ance from tte society "during the month that. To the astonishment tit government 
of November. Eleven had groceries, 9 and opposition alike that ; functionary se- 
had fuel, 1 had milk for the month, 1 tected Mr. Beaven; and" when that gen- 
had rent paid and 22 had clothing. Do-11 tleman declined the task he sent for Mr. 

nations were thankfully received from Semiin, whose Status ’ in public life is 
the following: The city, cash; Miss described by the statement that he had 
Skinner, Mrs. Noite, Mrs. Cridge. M. J. been; while that gentleman remained in 
Pearson & Co., A Friend, Mrs. Belyea, the legislature, Mr. BeavCn’s trusted 
Mrs. Heisterman, Mrs. Seabrook, Miss and faithful lieutenant.
Bowes, dotting; Mrs. H. G. Ross, hats; are men who would like 
Mrs. Whittier, shoes; Mrs. McMieking, province back to what it was when Mr. 
undershirts; Mrs. LoeWen, lamp; R. Por- Beaven went out of office in 1883. They 
ter & Sons, meat. would like to be rid of all the trouble

some people who have come into the prov
ince since; they would like to recover all 
of the land and timber and miners that 
have since been given away; to obliterate 
all the changes that havd occurred, and 
"to subdue the restless bustle which they 
see around them to the monotonous quiet 
of a cattle ranch.

As to timber in the mountainous dis
tricts, the government Cannot make any 
mistake in granting leases and licenses 
to all applicants. Ten times as much 
is burnt every year as is sawn into lum
ber, and a very few years of the present 
rate of destruction will leave no timber 
which anyone will, trouble the govern
ment by asking for.

ing
Inga by tte natives.one \

Be Present Month ot the Closing Tear
MUST END THE LIVES OF MANY IF THEY FAIL 

TO BANISH DISEUSE,
0

WOMEN DIPLOMATS.

A Bold Departure in Russia’s Eastern 
Policy,

A

7^

Paine’s Celery Compound, Earth’s Great 
Medical Prescription, “Makes 

Sick People Well.”IS A LAND WITHOUT WOMEN.
Seven Thousand Men Live In a Colony 

Wherein There to not a Fe
male Creature.

There to only one territory of any size— 
and never has been but one—occupied by 
any considerable population from which 
Woman to absolutely excluded. Yet such 
a place exists to-day and has existed for 
centuries. As far back as history reaches 
to all females it has been forbidden 
ground. This country without women to 
situated on a bold plateau between tte old 
Peninsula of Acte, In tte Grecian Archi
pelago, and the mainland. Here, in the 
midst of cultivated fields and extensive 
woodlands, dwells a monastic confederation 
of Greek Christians, with twenty-three 
convents, and numbering more than 7,000 
souls. Not one of these mouastrtes dates 
from a later time than the twelfth century. 
A few soldiers guard the borders of this 
land, and no woman la allowed to cross the 
frontier. Nor to this all: the rale to extend
ed to every female creature, and from time 
immemorial no cow. mare, hen, dnek or 
goose has been permitted to enter this ter
ritory.

Another short month and the y eat 1898 blood troubles, liver and kidney complaints,, 
vill come to a close. As the year ends, rheumatism, neuralgia and dyspepsia were 
many loved and dear ones wil pass away.dragging thousands to the grave every 
everlng ties and associations that will r notwithstanding all the well directed 
ring untold sorrow, agony and mourning. egt>rtg of conscientious medical men.
•he victims will come from all classes and xylg man-ellops prescription of Dr. 
onditlons of our population. Phelps'
While It Is true we must all leave thto^ya^ p. (,ured desperate and longstanding 

transitory life, It ought to be well an- ^ of dlgeaBe thBt had baffled the best 
deretood that our years of life on earthmedical skill.should be threescore and ten or fourscore s(nce ,tg adTent> paine’s Celery Com- 
ywhen young and middle-aged men and pound has saved tens of thousand^ and to 
woman fall to reach a good old age, theSt l conquering disease every day. No 
fault to theirs in ninety cases out of every other medicine known to man has evei 
hundred. It Is safe to assert that they receive» such flattering notices and testi- 
violated the laws of nature and have al-montais from prominent men and woman 
lowed toe disease to enchain them. and from tte entire press of the tond. It 

Years ago the attention of that celebrated to tte one ahd only dite eater M -every 
medical expert, Dr. Phelps, was specially case of disease and suffering; it defeats 
medical expert, Mr. Phelps, was especially death when the physician to unable to 
in middle age. He realized the fact that save. '
something far beyond the ordinary remedies It to to this marvellous banleher of dls- 
and prescriptions of the day were required ease—Paine’s Celery Compound—that we 
to meet the varied conditions of suffering would direct the attention of all who are 
humanity. His wonderful live-giving pre-run down, lived, sleepleis, nervous, deblll- 
scriptlon, Paine’s Celery Compound, was rated amv wen*—symptoms of the diseases 
the boon bestowed upon the hosts who sut- we hav.c referred ,to above. It will quickly 
tor from the common diseases—penalties ofg,Te to' every ailing man and woman that 
nature for transgressions of Its wise laws, vigor, strength and perfect health that In- 

Dr, Phelps found that nervous diseases, sure and guarantee n happy old age.

Both of them 
to carry tte

was a revelation to the world, in

NEGRO SOLDIER ASSASSIN.
Accused of Shooting Two Spanish Sol

diers and American Commission : 
Shows Him No Favor. '>

were
deck

Havana, Dec. 5.^-Understanding that 
Campbell, a negro arrested yesterday on 
the charge of bemg-eonffected with the 
shooting of two Spanish soldiers, be
longed to the U tilted States army, the 
secretary of the Spanish evacuation com
mission went to the American commis
sion and offered1 to place the prisoner at 
the disposal of the, Americans, 
latter, however, refused to take 
et Campbell, and said he should be tried 
and dealt with by the Spanish courts 
in the same manner as any other pris-, 
oner". Ompbell was then taken to gaol 
to await his trial.

and, to

The
charge

theThe Scotch forefathers 
McKinley, spelt the naine MacKInley, 
first Instance of the present spelling 
earring In tte signature of James "MCI ICy hi tte last century.
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